Background: Leaf out times of temperate forest trees are a prominent determinant of global carbon dynamics throughout the year. Abiotic cues of leaf emergence are well studied but investigation of the relative roles of shared evolutionary history (phylogeny) and local adaptation to climate in determining the species-level responses to these cues is needed to better apprehend the effect of global change on leaf emergence. We explored the relative importance of phylogeny and climate in determining the innate leaf out phenology across the temperate biome. Methods: We used an extensive dataset of leaf-out dates of 1126 temperate woody species grown in eight Northern Hemisphere common gardens. For these species, information on the native climate and phylogenetic position was collected. Using linear regression analyses, we examine the relative effect of climate variables and phylogeny on leaf out variation among species. Results: Climate variables explained twice as much variation in leaf out timing as phylogenetic information, a process that was driven primarily by the complex interactive effects of multiple climate variables. Although the primary climate factors explaining species-level variation in leaf-out timing varied drastically across different families, our analyses reveal that local adaptation plays a stronger role than common evolutionary history in determining tree phenology across the temperate biome. Conclusions: In the long-term, the direct effects of physiological adaptation to abiotic effects of climate change on forest phenology are likely to outweigh the indirect effects mediated through changes in tree species composition.
Background
Temperate forest trees have a prominent influence on the global carbon cycle. Following leaf emergence in spring, increases in tree photosynthesis drive a considerable uptake of carbon from the atmosphere. Predicting the timing of leaf emergence is necessary if we are to effectively model global carbon dynamics throughout the year. A considerable body of research highlights the abiotic drivers of this phenomenon: leaf unfolding in many species is triggered by winter chilling, rising temperatures in spring, and, to a lesser degree, increasing day-length (Heide 1993a,b; Körner 2006; Ghelardini et al. 2010; Polgar and Primack 2011; Basler and Körner 2012; Laube et al. 2014; Polgar et al. 2014; Zohner et al. 2016) . However, species vary with respect to the specific cues that trigger leaf emergence. Therefore, multiple species in the same location will leaf out at different times in the season, and changes in species distributions can drastically alter the timing of leaf emergence across the temperate biome. Understanding this variation necessitates a fundamental understanding of the evolutionary drivers of leaf emergence across temperate forests.
The timing of leaf emergence reflects a trade-off between the advantages of maximizing photosynthetic carbon uptake and the costs of frost damage (Kramer et al. 2010) . That is why temperate tree species have developed precise physiological mechanisms (interactive effects of winter chilling, spring warming and day length) to control bud development (Linkosalo et al. 2006) . The physiological mechanisms associated with leaf unfolding are genetically controlled and so these traits are maintained when trees are transplanted to new environments (Körner and Basler 2010; Ghelardini et al. 2014) . The native climate of species has a strong influence on leaf-out strategy: species originating from higher latitudes will leaf out at an earlier time than contemporaries from lower latitudes when growing under identical conditions (Zohner and Renner 2014) . Also, recent studies showed that a species' leaf-out phenology is to a certain degree determined by its phylogenetic position, with closely related species leafing out at more similar times than distantly related species (Panchen et al. 2014; Zohner et al. 2017 ). This might be the result of developmental or architectural constraints inherent in the phylogenetic history of a species (Lechowicz 1984 ). Yet the relative importance of local adaptation to climate and phylogenetic constraints remain untested in temperate trees. Disentangling these two poorly understood processes is critical to generating a mechanistic understanding of leaf emergence in temperate forests, particularly given their potentially contrasting implications for the response to climate change (Panchen et al. 2014) .
The question about the relative importance of native environmental conditions or ancient evolutionary background in governing an organismal trait is a classic question in ecology. In essence, it is a question of whether it is the deep evolutionary history, or adaptation to environmental conditions that determines the leaf-out timing of any temperate tree species. Here, we used data on temperate trees from common gardens to explore the relative importance of climate conditions and evolutionary relatedness in governing the similarity of leaf out timing of 1192 tree species across the temperate biome. Using this common garden approach, we can ensure that all individuals are experiencing the same environmental conditions, so differences in leaf-out timing are driven by genetically determined behaviour as a result of adaptation to native climate conditions and/or evolutionary relatedness. We also explored the importance of relatedness across four different phylogenetic scales (species, genus, family and order) to examine the level at which relatedness has the strongest influence on leaf out timing. Finally, we revealed the contrasted effect of species' phylogenetic position and native abiotic conditions (various climate variables) on the timing of leaf emergence in different temperate woody families.
Results
Phylogenetic relatedness and climate variables contribute unequally to leaf out timing Overall, phylogenetic relatedness explained a relatively small proportion of the variation in leaf out timing across our 1126 tree species, but the importance of relatedness varied across the phylogenetic levels. Relatedness at the genus and species levels explained between 2% and 3.4% of the variation in leaf out timing across the temperate woody species (Fig. 1a, Table 1 ). Order or family similarity explained little or no variation in leaf out timing. That is, species from the same genus or closely related genera are more likely to share similar leaf out dates when growing under common garden conditions, whereas no such assumption can be made for species that belong to closely related families or orders.
Despite the significant role of phylogenetic relatedness at the species and genus level, a full combination of climate variables explained a greater proportion of the variation in leaf out timing across species (Fig. 1b) . Indeed, when phylogeny explains 2% of leaf-out timing, climate and interaction between phylogeny and climate explained 3% and 1% of leaf-out variability, respectively (Fig. 1b , Table 1 ). These results demonstrate the important role of adaptation to local environments. However, the influence of climate conditions in regulating leaf out timing was not simple; no single climate variable explained more than 36.4% of the variation in leaf out timing explained by climate. The most important climate variables were precipitation of coldest quarter (Bio19), annual mean temperature (Bio1), elevation and annual precipitation (Bio12). Overall the interactive effects of the different climate variables explained by far the largest proportion of the variation in leaf out timing across all temperate tree species where more than 75% of climate effect was triggered by climate interactions.
Leaf-out timing in temperate tree families is modulated by contrasting climate variables
To examine these interactive effects further, we examined the relative importance of climate and phylogeny for explaining the differences in leaf out timing for the species within each family. For the vast majority of families, climate variables were more important in explaining leaf out time (see low Phylogeny-Climate ratios; Figure 2 ). Although there were no clear trends regarding which climate variables best explained within-family variation in leaf-out timing across the different families, some strong and contrasted relationships emerged. For example, mean annual temperature (Bio1) and elevation explained up to 13% of the species-level variation in leaf-out timing within the Betulaceae family. Annual precipitation (Bio12) was a particularly strong determinant of leaf out timing within the Fagaceae family. Despite these trends, the role of phylogeny did outweigh climate in three families (Phylogeny/ Climate ratios >1, Figure 2 ): Leaf-out timing in the only two Conifer families present in this study (Pinaceae and Cupressaceae), as well as in the Oleaceae was better explained by species relatedness, phylogeny explained 4.4%, 7.4% and 12% of the variation in leaf-out timing respectively.
Discussion
Our results reveal the importance of native environmental conditions and phylogenetic relatedness in determining leaf-out strategies in temperate woody species. Overall, we show the varying extent to which phylogeny and adaptation to local climates affect leaf-out variation at different phylogenetic levels. In essence, within families, the interaction between the different 'climate' variables better explained between-species variation in innate leaf- Fig. 1 Variables explaining leaf-out timing in temperate trees grown under common conditions. a Between-species leaf-out variability is explained by phylogeny (blue) and native climate (red) at different phylogenetic levels. Black dots and edges represent phylogeny to climate ratios on leaf-out variability across species, genus, family and order. b Leaf-out variability is explained by phylogeny (blue), interactions between phylogeny and climate variables (green), climate (red) and interactions between climate variables (purple) at species level. Box is a zoom of the relative proportion of leaf out variability explained by 11 climate variables out behaviour than 'phylogeny' across temperate ecosystems (Fig. 1b) . The relative importance of phylogenetic relatedness increases towards lower taxonomic levels. Thus, two species from closely related genera or within the same genus are more likely to share similar leaf out dates when growing under common garden conditions (Fig. 1a) . This underscores that the timing of leaf emergence underlies a balance between phylogenetic constraints and adaptation to specific environmental conditions that can be common between closely related species. As such, on an evolutionary timescale, the molecular mechanisms involved in the perception of temperature and photoperiod signals are readily fine-tuned in response to local environmental conditions (Zohner et al. 2017) . Following this trend, the relative importance of phylogenetic similarity vs climate similarity increases as one moves from the order-level to the species-level. This finding corroborates the shared contribution of phylogenetic and spatial effects in shaping species' leaf-out strategy. Nevertheless, we provide here the first evidence for a fluctuating and contrasted importance of phylogeny vs climate adaptation in temperate tree signalling. In the Pinaceae, Cupressacaeae (the two and only representatives of the conifers in our study) and Oleaceae, leaf out timing was better explained by species relatedness compared to local climate, indicating that species' leaf-out strategy within these families is conserved as a consequence of the constraints of past evolutionary history. Interestingly, both Pinaceae and Cupressaceae families include a large number of evergreen species (in this study, 67 out of 73 and 17 out of 20 in Pinaceae and Cupressaceae, respectively) which are thought to be less sensitive to climatic conditions than deciduous species (Bai et al. 2015) . In these evergreen species, leaves from past years can still photosynthesize during early spring. New leaves can therefore develop long after the risk of frost has passed and do not need fine-tuning of their physiological responses to environmental cues (Panchen et al. 2014) .
The variability in the rates at which different tree families adapt to climate conditions suggests that some groups will be more strongly impacted by climate change than others. Slowly evolving woody species that are less adapted to local climate conditions may face the most damaging impacts of climate change, as they will be less capable of adapting to change. In addition, the environmental variables that best explained the variation in leaf out timing within different families varied dramatically, highlighting the taxon-specific ways that different tree species might respond to climate change. For example, although mean annual temperature has long been accepted as a prominent driver of the variation in leaf out timing, as observed here in many families, mean annual precipitation was by far the strongest predictor of leaf out timing within the Fagaceae family. This finding is in accordance with previous studies, which revealed strong correlations between rainfall and phenotypic traits such as tree growth and flowering in this family originating from the tropics (Reich and Borchert 1982; Volland-Voigt et al. 2011) . Thus, in addition to temperature regimes, geographic differences in precipitation likely play an important role in driving genetically- Despite these individual effects of specific climate variables on the variability of leaf out timing within and across families, the interactive effects of different climate variables explained by far the greatest amount of variability across all tree species. These interactive climate effects are generally overlooked by most studies that search for specific environmental drivers of variation in plant phenology, but our study highlights the necessity to consider such interactions if we are to generate a predictive understanding of such variation. Indeed, biomes are controlled by a various array of climate variables, which will be differentially affected by global change. It is timely to use large phenotypic and climatic datasets to model the consequences of global change on essential biological processes.
Conclusions
Understanding the fundamental patterns in leaf out timing across temperate woody species is necessary to understand the temporal variations in the global carbon cycle within and across years. By combining phenotypic data from a vast range of species from different native climates and phylogenetic ranks, we can generate new insights into the consequences of ancient phylogenetic history and local climate adaptation on phenological traits at different taxonomic levels. Identifying which species are more likely to respond to changing environmental variables over the coming decades might help us to identify the species that will be more sensitive to fluctuating environmental conditions. This mechanistic understanding of how different temperate species might respond to changing environmental conditions can provide critical baseline information about changes in carbon dynamics under current and future climate scenarios.
Methods

Study site, climate and phylogenetic datasets
To gather information on the genetically-determined leafout variation between species, we used common garden leaf-out data for 1126 species observed in spring 2012 at eight Northern Hemisphere Gardens located in Eastern North America, Europe, and East Asia (see Panchen et al. 2014 and Fig. 3 ). Since we were not interested in phenotypic differences expressed as a result of climatic variation across gardens, for each species we calculated a single average leaf-out date, which was based on all available garden observations. To account for the fact that not all species were shared between sites we applied site-based corrections (= adjusted leaf-out date cf. Panchen et al. 2014) . We therefore calculated a site-adjustment factor for each site as the difference between the mean leaf-out date at the respective site and the mean leaf-out date across all sites. Next, adjusted leaf-out dates were calculated by adding the respective adjustment factor to a species' leafout date at each site. Finally, species-specific leaf-out dates were obtained by averaging the adjusted leaf-out dates across sites. Leaf-out dates of species averaged across sites well reflected species leaf-out dates at each site (mean R 2 = 0.80; see Fig. 3 in which leaf-out dates averaged across sites are regressed against observed leaf-out dates at each site).
Native climate was assigned as described in Zohner et al. (2017) : Georeferenced occurrences (from the Global Biodiversity Information Facility; http://www.gbif.org/) of the species were queried against grid files (2.5-arc minute Panchen et al. (2014) spatial resolution data) from the Worldclim dataset (Hijmans et al. 2004 (Hijmans et al. , 2005 . In the present study, 10 climate variables were used, corresponding to: Annual Mean Temperature (Bio1), Temperature Annual Range (Bio7), Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter (Bio10), Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter (Bio11), Annual Precipitation (Bio12), Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation; Bio15), Precipitation of Warmest Quarter (Bio18), Precipitation of Coldest Quarter (Bio19), Elevation and Photoperiod. For each species, we determined the optimum by calculating its 0.5 quantile (median) for the respective variable.A total of 1126 woody species from 42 orders was used in this study and is presented in Table 2 .
The phylogeny (PHYLOMATIC tree) used in this study was available from Panchen et al. (2014) and we manually added missing species. Its topology reflects the APG III (2009) phylogeny, with a few changes based on the Angiosperm Phylogeny Website (http://www.mobot.org/MOBOT/research/APweb/welcome.html).
Branch lengths reflect divergence time estimates based on the fossil record.
Statistical analysis
To highlight the effect of the different climate variables and phylogeny on leaf out variability, we performed a linear regression analyses. A separate analysis was performed at different taxonomic levels (species, genus, family and order) (Figure 1a) . For each taxonomic level, the mean of climate variables for species, genus, family or order, accordingly, was used to build Euclidean distance matrices using the dist function in R (R Core Team, 2013). The covariance matrix of phylogenetic data was obtained using the vcv.phylo function from the ape library in R (Paradis et al. 2004 ). The regression analysis was performed using the lm function in R. The linear model used was: leafoutp hylogeny + bio1 + bio7 + bio10 + bio11 + bio12 + bio15 + bio18 + bio19 + elevation + photoperiod. The percentage of leaf out variability explained by climate corresponds to the sum of percentage of leaf out variability explained by each climate variable.
To test the effects of interactions between variables, models with different complexity levels were tested at the species level. All combinations of variables, with and without interactions were tested. The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) was then used to compare all the hypothetical models. The model selected (with lower AIC) was the most exhaustive model and includes phylogenetic relatedness, all climate variables and interactions between each variable.
In the same way, separate analyses were performed for each family with more than 20 species (Figure 2 ). The same model including phylogenetic relatedness and climate 
